
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL BAYERN 

EIN BLICK NACH BAYERN / A GLANCE AT BAVARIA 

EIN BLICK AUF ROTHENBURG OB DER TAUBER 
(A LOOK AT THE TOWN OF ROTHENBURG ABOVE THE TAUBER RIVER) 

building. The 4th generation of the 
Thiir:iuf family, starting with Johann 
and Marie Thiirauf in 1898, con~
ues the wine-making business here. 
The building has been documented 
back to 1227 as the "St. John the 
Baptist Hospital." Later it became a 
hostel and inn, and in 1978, a hotel. 
It retained its name Glocke ( German 
for "bell") from the hospital bell. 

The company's grape varieties are 
located on the slopes of the Main 
and Steigerwald, and the steep slopes 
of the Muschelkalks rock strata offer 
a unique microclimate in the upper 
Taubertal around the city. 

The wine is stored in deep cellars 
underneath the building, and the 
winery relies "on time and not on 
the achievements of modern cellaring 
tedmology. Sustainability has shaped 
our thinking and actions for genera
tions," reads their mission statement. 

They also use the traditional, 
uniquely-shaped Bocksbeutel and 
their own Glocke bottles.The main 
focus oftl1e family's winery is the cul
tivation and maintenance of historical 
grape varieties. The family produces 
20 types of white wines and 15 red 
wines, and farm a small vineyard near 
the Rotl1enburg town wall, visible 
from tl1e Riveiia section of tl1e wall. 

STRIFFLER'S SCHNEEBALLS 
A fifth u·easure is tl1e Rothenburg 

Schnee ball ( also known as Fran
bsche Schneeballen), which is a 
special culina.ty trademark. While 
Schneeballs a.t·en't hard to find 
in Rothenburg, nor scarce, it's 
likely that most first-time visitors 
don't know the storv behind why 
they're so famous in tl1is town . · 

Made witl1 a shortcrust pastry, 
flour, sugar, crea.tn, butter, fresh eggs 
and distilled spirits, rolled into a ball 
and decorated witl1 suga.ty icing, the 
treat is aptly named a "snowball." 

In Franconia and Hohenlohisch 

these treats have been around for 
more than 300 years. Once baked 
only for special occasions, today they 
are served in numerous bakeries and 
cafes. Covered in chocolate and nuts 
or witl1 a ma.rzipa.t1 filling, they arc 
a delicious, if decadent, temptation . 

At Striftler Bakery, the first in the 
region to create and sell Schneeballs, 
they have been offering these sweet 
treats since Fiitz Suiffier opened the 

store in 1925. Owner Jutta Suiiller 
says tl1e pastries, which keep for several 
days, were made oiiginally for pilgrims 
who passed through the town. 

TOPPLER CASTLE 
As you look over the city wall on 

one side, you may see the small, blue
painted Toppler Castle rising up from 
the valley floor- anotl1er hidden jew
el. Built in 1388 as both a residence 
and a fortress, this unusual structure 
was the former home of Rothen
burg's legendary mayor Heinrich 
Toppler, who sometimes lived in the 
tower and entertained guests tl1ere. 

Once surrounded by water, the 
tower remains fully intact, remains in 

the original family, and features fur
niture and furnishings from the l6tl1 
to 19th century. The castle is open to 

visitors on request. 

TOWN'S "MOVIE STAR" STATUS 
Rothenburg in the movies? Rothen

burg breathes history with every step 
taken on its cobblestone su·eets, steps 
that lead through its narrow passage
ways, quaint alleys and past colorful, 
half-timbered houses. But it also has 
gone down in history as one of the 
most memorable towns in Europe 
because of a little known fact: Walt 
Disney a.t1imators reportedly used 
Rothenburg as a model for the town 
shown in the 1940 production of 
Pinocchio. 

It's also said Rothenburg was used 
for scenes in the 1968 British musical 
adventure fa.t1tasy film Chitty Chitty 
Bang Bang, as ,vell as tl1e Harry Pot
ter movie. And why not? Rothenburg 
is one of the best preserved medi
eval towns in Germany, and its many 
half-timbered buildings have inspired 
hundreds of artists and pa.inters over 
the centuiies. 


